KNIGHT’S SHOW
Notice of another big show.
The squire talent parade will again
entertain the students outside the
quad at 12:30 p. m. Monday.
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By DEAN THOMPSON
San Jose States college students, 17 to 21 years old, are eligible
to apply for a Navy sponsored four-year college education.
The Navy announces that the first nation-wide competitive examination for its officer college training program has been scheduled
for January 18, according to word received from the office of Secretary of the Navy James Forrestal
by Dean of Men Paul Pitman.
The ’,tug’ am Will be open to
high school seniors or graduates
within the age requirements, 17 to
21. Successful candidates will be
given a four-year college educaASR President Marty Taylor
tion at government expense, and asks
all organizations to send
will be commissioned officers of
representtives to tonight’s
the regular Navy or Marine Corps, meeting
of the Student Council
or of the Reserve, upon graduation. at
6:80, so that they may reApplication forms must be forport all pertinent information
warded in time for receipt by to their
respective groups withDecember 17.
out delay.
Students selected by these competitive examinations will be offered entrance in either the Naval
Reserve Officers Training Corps
(NROTC) or the Naval Aviation
College Program (NACP).
Things are moving rapidly toThose selecting the former proward the publication of this
gram will attend one of the 52
colleges or universities having quarter’s edition of Lycurgus. All
the staff is working to meet to(Continued on Page 3)
morrow’s deadline. Editor Margaret Moore urges any student
who wishes to contribute to do
so before that date.
Written.material may be in any
Fifty San Jose State college
It
honorary students will gather this veinserious or humorous.
evening at 7:30 in the Student may include fiction, sport stories,
Union to hold the first quarterly features, or even original music.
meeting of the Society of Academic Miss Moore states that if any
Scholars, state Mrs. Ada Carver, music is contributed that can be
secretary of the faculty Phi Beta put into magazine form an attempt will be made to publish it.
Kappa club.
Material that is handed in
Clorinda BtaTiesce will make a
report on insignias, presenting should be given to any of the
several to the group for cansider- editors or to department heads:
ation as an organization insignia. literary, Dr. James Wood; art,
Activities of similar organizations Milton Lanyon; photography, Noron other campuses will be discuss- man Ansley.
ed by Katherine Keintz, Franklin
The Fashion department, under
T. Algard will talk on The Ob- Editors Carol Anderson and Mary
servation on the Biology of Price, has been enlarged to a four
Tarantulas.
page layout. Practically all the
Drs. Esther Shepard, Josephine women’s clothing modeled on these
Chandler, and Carl Duncan, com- pages is worn by State students.
mittee from the faculty Phi Beta
Speaking of the bookkeeper,
Kappa club, will sponsor the meet- Marie Dinos, Miss Moore said,
ing.
"Miss Dinos has started a new set
of books, so simple that any memMARITIME STRIKE
ber on the staff can understand
ENDS AFTER 48 DAYS hem."
Marian Samuels, advertising art
The
SAN FRANCISCO (UP)
has taken over the position
editor,
costly 48-day old west coast Marithe
time shipping strike came to an of make-up editor due to
McQuisten
Glenna
of
resignation
end yesterday when the operators
got written assurances from the who is ill,
rival unions to "unfreeze" the
port of Coos Bay, Oregon. This
CHEAPER ATOMIC
was the last obstacle to maritime BOMBS MADE
peace.
PRINCETON (UP)"The atThis affects 70,000 workers who
bomb can now be made far
omic
they
after
work
to
return
will
vote today. The settlement took more cheaply, and with more desix days of continuous arbitrating structive force than those which
between the operators and man blasted Hiroshima and Nagasaki,"
agement under the guidance of declared Albert Einstein and eight
Dr. Nathan P. Feinsinger and other noted scientists yesterday,
John E. Roa who were the special as they appealed for a million dolrepresentatives of the secretary lar atomic energy education fund.
of labor.
They declared that there is no
military defense against the atom
and that it would be practically
impossible to create a defense
against. The scientists declared
Representing San Jose State col- also that the only method of prelege at a meeting of the deans venting an atomic war would be
from six California State colleges by international control of energy
will be Deans James De Voss, Jay and the elimination of war.
Scientists estimate that the avC. Elder, and P. Victor Peterson.
The meeting will be held at Sacra- erage cost of each bomb is around
mento, November 25 to 28 to pro- two million dollars. Dr. Harold
pose curriculum and organization Urey was also one of the eight
recommendations for state college scientists who made the million
dollar appeal.
administration.

Taylor Calls For
Representatives

LYCURGUS
DEADLINE

50 Scholars Will
Meet Tonight

Three Deans To
Attend Meeting

E. W. Clements, vets coordinator, states that veterans
who have not received their checks
for October may be paid within
the week.
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COLLEGE EDUCATION
OFFERED BY NAVY

CHECKS FOR VETS

KSJO WILL AIR
RADIO GUILD
BROADCASTS
Station KSJO will broadcast the
first San Jose State college Radio
Guild program Monday, November
25, at 4 p. m. This will begin a
series of news programs about the
college which is to be presented
every Week except during finals
and vacations.
Dr. Edgar Willis, faculty adviser to the Guild, explained that
the program will be written, produced and presented by members
of the Guild. Source of the news
presented on the program will be
San Jose State college. It is planned to’ have various well known
students and faculty members interviewed on future programs.
There is also a possibility that
such broadcasts will be made direct from the campus.
(Continued on Page 3)

CCF Conducts
Meetings Here
Beginning today the Collegiate
Christian Fellowship will hold its
meeSings in the Morris Daily auditorium. A special program consisting of a song service led by
Bob Pitman, a message in song by
a men’s trio, and an address by
Russ Churchill will initiate this
first meeting.
The Collegiate Christian Fellowship is a member of Inter-varsity
Christian Fellowship, which is an
inter-denominational, inter-national organization.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all members and interested
Dave
students by President
Fraley.

STEEL INDUSTRIES
AFFECTED BY STRIKE
The
PITTSBURGH (UP)
nation’s steel industry was taking stock of its dwindling fuel
supplies today and have begun
plans to curtail to conserve their
supply in case the threatened coal
strike materializes.
The companies have up to now
been forced to use more coal than
they usually used before due to
heavy production demands. If the
coal strike materializes, the industry plans a gradual leveling
off in order to permit the use of
more economical operation of coke
ovens and blast furnaces.
H. A. Sutter, District solid fuels administrator, declared that
his district steel companies have
from seven to 15 days supply of
coal on hand.

PALESTINE TERROR
REIGN CONTINUES
JERUSALEM (UP) An officer of the Royal Engineers and
three British policemen were killed and five soldiers were seriously injured yesterday when a mine
planted by the Jewish underground blew up their truck near
Lydda.
Th truck burst into flames immediately after the explosion and
three charred bodies were found
in the ashes.

HUBBA PARTY
Attention all seniors . . . be
sure to attend the Hubba Hobbs
party tomorrow night at 7 In
the Student Union. Get in the
spirit for the Junior-Senior
Mixer. Listen to Dr. Robert
Rhodes tell of other senior
classes and their activities. Join
In the fun!

No 32

STUDENT BODY WILL
VOTE ON NEW COLORS
The entire student body will have the final say on what the new
color combinations will be if the yes vote carries at Wednesday’s election, announces George Milias, council representative in charge of the

election.
’If the proposition carries," says Milias, "a committee of students
faculty, and alumni will draw up four or five combinations to submit
for student vote."
According to plans made by the
council, this committee will conGEORGE MILIAS
shier all suggestions made by the
student body, and will, in fact, encourage suggestions.
’’We want to make sure the students are getting what they want,"
explains Milias. "That is why we
plan run-off elections until one
combination gets a marked majority."
Ballot for the election will read:
I Do Favor a Change of School
Colors . . . YES or NO.
The main argument offered by
advocates of the change are that
the gold and white combination
has been proven inadequate by the
fact that it is not used for block
sweaters, rally committee Jackets,
council jackets, or other places
where school colors are normally
used.
Opponents to the propost ion object on the grounds of tradition,
and that any other combination
would have to be copied from another college.
George Minas, senior representative to the Student Council is
In charge of the election to be
held Wednesday to determine
whether Spartans want to discard
New time for the junior-senior
gold and %%bite as their college
quarterly mixer tomorrow evening
colors.
is to 11 in the Women’s gym, says
Sal Milian, junior mixer chairman.
The evening activity will be a
friendly get-together of dancing
and entertainment for the upperThe Dortans, a new faculty classmen. Decision as to whether
social dancing club, will hold their the juniors or seniors are superior
Inaugural affair Saturday night, will depend upon the number of
November 30, in the Student students present from each class.
Union. The program dance Is Only students arriving between
open to all members of the State 8:30 and 10 o’clock will be counted
College Faculty and Administra- and student body cards must be
tive staff and their partners. It shown upon entering the gym.
Nancy Duncan, senior chairman,
will be semi-formal.
urges
all fourth year students to
Admission to this first dance,
featuring selected recordings, will attend, for it will give them an
be $1.20 per couple. Tickets will opportunity to meet fellow classmen qs well .as showing the jube available from club members
niors the seniors still reign.
or in room 13A any afternoon.
Piano-trumpet specialist Nadine
The group is named after the
Jensen and the 540 boys, San Jose
ruling race of Sparta, the Dorians.
State college’s "Sons of the EnFollowing
the
first
dance,
gineers" will be featured on the
membership will be open to those
entertainment program.
of the faculty and staff who are
"No one will go home hungry,"
interested in dancing as a social
says Roberta Quinn and Jocelyn
activity.
Capp, co-refreshment chairmen,
A series of dances for members "for there will be plenty of food."
and their guests will be held durMusic for dancing will be fur.
ing the winter and spring quarters. nished by the latest and most
Tentative plans include a formal popular recordings.
New Year’s Eve dance and an
informal St. Valentine’s Day
affair.

Junior -Senior
Mixer Tomorrow

DORIANS HOLD
FIRST EVENT

ROSE BOWL PICTURE
DOWN TO FOUR
NEW YORK, (UP) -- Four
teams still remain eligible for the
New Year’s day annual classic at
Pasadena. This was revealed by
Oscar Farley, UP sports writer
after a hectic weekend of foetball.
The teams still eligible for certain
are UCLA, USC, Michigan, and
Illinois, the surprise team of the
nation.
Should the proposed Big Nine
and PeCitgreement fall through,
there are two other probable
choices left. They are Army and
Georgia. Only Georgia and UCLA
remain undefeated and untied.
Both have won eight contests.

Sapphos Deposit
Blood Tomorrow

Ten Sapphos WiII di part for the
Red Cross Blood Donor center tomorrow morning to donate their
services on behalf of the college.
Last Thursday, William P. Bromley, Don Lathrop, Walton K.
Brainerd, C’. Knight Pitsker, and
Barbara Stockholm were State’s
donors.
Red Cross station wagons leave
from in front of the Student.
Union at 9:30, 10:30, and 11:30
every Tuesday and Thursday to
amommodate student blood donors. Anyone interested in receiving
detailed information concerning
blood donor activities, should contact Howard Brose, Spartan night
chairman of the program.
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Musicians Arouse Scientific Comment
BOTTOMS UP

BAND MEMBERS GROW UP PHYSICALLY ALSO NEW
MARCHING UNITS TOO LARGE FOR 1942 UNIFORMS

Bay-region industrialists interviewed during the recent tour of
college newspapermen sponsored by the National Association of
Manufacturers were curiou about the reasons young college graduates are unwilling to start at the bottom in an industry and work up
By WALLY TRABING
to executive positions.
Local anthropologists momentarily relaxed from their bones, and biologists looked up from their
Veterans seem to think they have lost too much time in the servmicroscopes to raise an eyebrow to a trade phenomenon transpiring before them on Washington Square.
ice, and that they are therefore entitled to a more senior status in the
In 1942, the San Jose State college marching band, under the direction of Thomas E. Eagan, took
business world, said the industrialists.
There is another factor involved, however, that cannot be ignored. to the field with 10 or 12 uniforms too large for its members, and many had to march without the gold
Veterans who will graduate from college in the next three years will and white. Then came the war, and the marching band disbanded.
This quarter, the band rebe marrying women who have already graduated from college and are
organized under the direction of
now working in reasonably well paying jobs. Their present salaries plus
Forrest J. Baird, but a physiothe increases in income of their families during the war has accustomed
logical change had taken place.
them to a rather high standard of living.
The size proportion of the whole
Naturally, they will want to maintain this standard; hence veterans
band
had
shifted,
leaving,
strangely enough, 12 uniforms too
’eek positions with more dignitymore pay.
small for any member. There
Many women seem to think there’s something wrong with a man
were no uniforms too large to be
with a college degree who isn’t working a -white collar" job. What
fitted.
these women, and also many men, fail to realize is that a man, startP. T.
ing from "the bottom- with a college degree and the ability to get
A large part of this increase in
along with people, learns, as he progresses rapidly, enough about the
physical size of the band members
was contributed to the three and
business to enable him to fit into more responsible positions when they
four years absence of men and
are available.
worooti who entered the service.
No man can make the best decisions about a business unless he
About seventy percent of the band
Has a thorough knowledge of the business.
members are freshmen, and according to Mr. Eagan, about 90
percent are new band members.
Although women band students
were presumed to have also grown
CHANGE COLOR
’ NOT LOOPED
in stature, most of them were
able to fit into a uniform.
Thrust and Parry:
Thrust and Parry:
Dr. Robert Rhodes, professor of
Yes, let’s change our colors.
In hearty retort to an asinine

THEY GROW LARGE HERE

THRUST AND PARRY

Make them red and white. Then
Santa Clara county can boast of
a unifed front. We will then have
joined the ranks of Santa Clara
and Stanford.
Or make them blue and gold.
By doing that, we wouldn’t be
joining the University of California’s flockCal. Aggies, UCLA,
Berkeley, Santa Barbara, and Lick
Observatory.
Rather we would
join a group of smaller schools
trying to cash in on the fame of
the blue and gold.
It just doesn’t make sense--so
why change?
They still get gold out of the
ground, and white is the aim of
laundry work- -but on the Pacific
coast when they speak of "Gold
and White," they speak of San
Jose State college.
--ASB 4219

WHERE DO WE EAT?
Thrust and Parry:
We inWhere do we eat?
dividuals who bring our lunch to
avoid the high prices, slow servvice and murky atmosphere of
local restaurants deserve some
recognition in the college set-up
when the rainy season begins.
It shouldn’t be necessary to
gulp down our sandwich and
apple in the chill dampness of the
arcade when specified classrooms
could be set aside as lunch rooms
from 11:30 to 1:30.
If adequate receptacles are provided for our paper sacks and
lunch boxes, the room would he
left in good condition too!
Or let our service clubs monitor
the rooms if that is thought necessary. The health and well-being
of our students is concerned, so
let’s see some immediate action
on this matter.
-ASH 109

IL

student’s
comment
"Majority Looped" as

upon

Biology, stated that although the
services and natural maturity was
mainly responsible for this shift,
the average college freshmen is
gradually becoming larger. The
weight of men in America is increasing 1 inch every 35 years,
and it is generally accepted that
people in California schools are
larger than the average.
STEAKS

the

you so aptly
put it, I must throw in my twobits worth of personal views and
comments.
To begin with, my uninformed
colleague stated in his letter that
he didn’t ride the train to the
COP game and was glad that he
didn’t.
He bases this absurd
opinion upon comments of his
friends and hear-say. If he is one
that will believe everything he
hears in like manner I might just
as well tell him the earth will end
tomorrow.
He also stated that
someone wanted to know what
kind of a college he went to, and
I’d assume from his letter that
he’s the type of fellow who,
when if something did go wrong

Dr. Jay C. Elder, anthropologist, Dean of Lower division, said
"that outside of checking individAbove musical giants of the new band is left, Steve Connally, and ual growth and glands, he would
contribute this change to the
right, Lynn Buttcane.
steaks and choice selection of
meat the men had consumed. The
./’
women had to stay home and eat

AROUND CAMPUS

a
It

a

vegetables."

Meanwhile Mrs. Anna Reid,
mother of Drum Major Bob Reid,
../Ze./7.4/7.0=04:1000C came to the rescue, and is tailorsticking it out. From what I saw
and gathered from reading the I
A few days ago, officials of the CCAA voted on eligibility of team ing the undersize uniforms.
WOMEN’S FEET
Spartan Daily the other day, the representation in the Fresno Raisin Bowl. Under the present conditions,
"In four or five years when the
game, train trip, and student dis- passed last week, the top team of the CCAA will play in this New
student size returns to normal,
cipline was exceptionally good. Of Year’s Day classic.

would change sides instead of

With HITRMUSES

course there were a few bottles
This is just another step forward for us . . and the rest of the
being passed around, when aren’t
colleges in our league. San Jose, Fresno, San Diego, Pacific, and Santa
there? I noticed a few high stuBarbara have all shown themselves in the past years of competition
dents but they were acting reto rate a "howl" of their own . .. small as it may be.
spectful and handling themselves
Let’s all hope that the San Jose Spartans will make their first
accordingly so we’ll excuse them.
come January 1.
!debut
The majority on the whole were a
It was a gloomy Thursday for a lot of us. The "blue card,"apcredit to our college and acted as propriately named, filled many an empty mail box. Actually, the cards
becoming gentlemen and ladies just seared the devil out of anybody unfortunate enough to get one....
should.
or more.
Jay E. Sevy ASB 5062
But blue cards should be looked at as an advantage to the stuand ASB 4791
dent. It’s an added stimulation to start digging in the short time that’s
left. Certainly nothing is lost by getting any ... except a little sleep,
Uncle Dan, Boone Speaking
maybe.
A quarter of school can pass awfully fast, and fast "check-out" on
MOREHEAD, Ky. (U.P.)
Uncle Daniel Boone Smedley, 88, present grades is 0. K. once in awhile.
Well, the Chapel Ball Saturday night was a Jump closer to our
thinks he is the "rootenest-tootenest, straightest-voting" Democrat Chapel. Like any piece of building, it’s going to take a little time to
but it’s
in the United States. Smedley, complete. Certainly won’t be completed in our years here
who remembers when Union sol- coming. In the future, the classes of ’47, ’48, ’49, and ’60 won’t he fordiers camped in Rowan County, gotten . We "broke the ground," and "turned the first shovel."
has missed but one election. Then
he was too ill to be hauled to the
voting place.

we’ll probably have to enlarge the

small ones, and reduce the size of
the large ones" groaned Bandmaster Baird.
"It’s a good thing the school
doesn’t have to furnish the shoes
also" soothed Dr. Rhodes.
The
latest scientific data reveals that
women’s feet are getting larger.
Keeping Up With Joneses
Headache to University
LINCOLN, Neb. (U.P.)University of Nebraska officials are
plagued by Johnsons, dizzy from
trying to keep up with the
Joneses.

Six Robert Joneses are enrolled,
eight Robert Johnsons and four
Ralph Johnsons. Complicating
Congratulations to Sappho, Delta Theta Omega, on their (lance, matters further, there is a Mauand Allenian Society on the Chapel Benefit Fashion Show this coming rice Johnson and a Miss Maumee
Johnson.
Sunday. It’s all swelling the fund.

1
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COMMISSIONS
EARNED IN NAVY
(Continued from Page 1)
Ism(yrC units where they will
receive from the government the
cost of their tuition, books, normal
fees, and $50 a month for the
four-year period of education.
Upon graduation, they may be
commissioned in the regular Navy,
and will be required to serve two
years on active duty if commissioned. Upon completion of these
two years, they may apply for a
permanent commission, or transfer to the Reserve and return to
civilian life.
NACP
Those selecting the NACP, age
limit 17 to 19, may go to any
accredited university, college, or
junior college, providing they are
accepted for entrance- They will
receive the same government
benefits. After two years of study,
they will enter a two-year program of flight training and flight
duty as midshipmen, after which
they will be commissioned, and
service a year on flight duty.
Upon completion of this duty,
they are eligible for a permanent
commission in the regular Navy
If accepted,
or Marine Corps.
they will be sent to a designated
school for two years of further
professional education with active
duty pay.
$100 PER MONTH
If, however, they do not wish to
remain in the regular service, they
will be given Reserve commissions,
and released to inactive duty and
provided an opportunity to return
to college for two more years with
tuition, books, fees, and $100 a
month furnished by the Navy, so
that they may complete their college education, according to the
report.
Dean Pitman has a "Bulletin
of Information" on the subject
which is available to all students.
"It sounds pretty good," he said.

Guild Productions
Presented on KSJO
(Continued from Page 1)
A second series of programs,
entitled "Short Story Playhouse"
will be given every Wednesday
afternoon at 1:30 over station
KLOK. These programs, beginning
November 27, will he radio dramatizations of famous short stories.
Writers for the Radio Guild will
choose and adapt the short stories
for dramatization. All parts will
be acted by members of the Guild.
A special interview with the
president of the College Patrons
association will be presented by the
Guild Tuesday, November 26. The
interview will be conducted by
Charles Anderson over station
KSJO at 1:30. Purpose of the interview will be to inform the public about the CPA and what it
does for San Jose State college.
All programs are presented by
the Radio Guild as a public service in cooperation with stations
KSJO and KLOK.

AYD Reorganizes Chimes Program
Tonight in R-20 MONDAY:
Abide With Mehymn
The

San

Jose State college
Chapter of the American Youth
for Democracy will hold a reorganization meeting at 7:30 this
evening in room 20.
Officers will be elected for the
coming year, and plans will be
discussed

at the meeting, anShiela Markoff, acting WEDNESDAY:
president.
Fill Me Nowhymn
The purpose of the organization
Gay Is Our College
is to develop student thinking and
Hamilton
understanding of current social
Those Evening Bells
and political problems, states Miss
THURSDAY:
Markoff.

The Freshman class won the
tug-of-war, initial event of the
Soph-Frosh mixer yesterday.
The pull took place on the San
Carlos turf and iasted 43 seconds.
Dr. G. A. McCallum, adviser of the
class of ’49 (the sophs) was the
starter.
A de-pantsing contest which
took place at 4 o’clock was difficult to judge. Caretakers are
still removing bodies and replacing divots on the San Carlos turf.
Plaid shirts were much in evidence on sophomore backs, and
green ornament, hair ribbons, etc.,
were worn by many of the freshmen.

Pastor to Address
Cosmopolitans
Reverend
Joseph
Ilutcheson,
pastor of the African Zion Methodist church of San Jose, will be
the guest speaker of the Cosmopolitan club tonight at 7:30 in the
Student Center.
The club is open to all students
who are interested in people with
different ideas, creeds, and racial
views. Election of officers will be
held tonight.

Announcements I Classified Ads

MEETING TODAY:
JLTNIOR-SENIOR MIXER
There’s Music in the Heart -- COMMITTEE: 4.30, Student
Dartmouth
Union.
The Patriotsfolk song
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: 4:30, Student Union.
TUESDAY:
LDS: 4:30, R124.
Holy Spirit, Faithful Guide
ARNACOMA: 7, 92 N Fifth
hymn
Street.
Song to Old UnionUnion
AYD: 7:30, R20.
In the Gloaming

nounces

Freshmen Win First
Event In Mixer
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Life- -

God, Our Help in Ages Past
hymn
Farewell SongHobart
The Quilting Party
FRIDAY:
Praises We Sing
Spartan Fight Song
Hail, Spartans Flail

FLYING CLUB
NEEDS PILOTS
Pilots are needed for the Flying
club’s breakfast flight to Monterey
Sunday morning, according to
Betty Doyle, secretary-treasurer
of the club.
"We had a lot of fun on our
breakfast trip last year," says
Miss Doyle, "and would like to
do it again this quarter, but plans
will have to be cancelled if we
don’t have enough fliers."
All students interested in the
projectespecially those who can
flyare asked to see Dr. James
0. Wood of the English department or put a note in the F box
e-. the organizations side of the
mailboxes in the coop.

For Those Holiday
Parties
Learn or modernize
your dancing. A few
lessons are all you’ll
need. Gordon Keith
instructors are trained to teach you in
the shortest
possible time.

Wanted: Ride to and from L. A.
for Thanksgiving week-end. Will
share
expenses.
Please
call
"Dubie," B55.38 or put a note in
THE PERSON WHO PICKED the "D" box in the Coop.
UP COIN BRACELET, please call
B 4729W.
WANTED: Ride to Fresno for
2 girls. Leave Wednesday afterETA EPSILON: There will be noon before Thanksgiving. Will
a work meeting in the sewing lab share expenses. Call B 5538
at 7:30. Bring your sewing equipment.
LEAVrNG FOR L. A. November
27 and returning December 1.
PE MINORS will hold a recrea- Anyone interested in a ride contion evening Wednesday.
tact Richard Arndt. Col. 13952W.

SWIM CLUB meets tonight at 7.
Also short meeting of central committee to plan swim show.

"MURDER MY
SWEET"
plus
Ann Sheridan

Lost and Found

LOST: Sun glasses in blue case.
Probably at mixer tug-of-war
There will be an important pre Thursday.
Please
return
to
deadline meeting of the entire
room 2.
staff of LYCURGUS in the Publications office at 6 p. m. tonight.
WILL THE STUDENT who borrowed the large red Gray’s Anatomy from Physiotheraphy please
return same to room 37.
Just
leave it on the table in the ante
"All journalism and advertising room. We NEED it.

’30’ Club Will
Meet Tomorrow

majors are invited to attend the
business meeting of the "30" club,
which will be held at 3:30 Tuesday
afternoon in Room 21," states
Virginia Mahen, president of the
organization. Important business
to be discussed includes programs
for future meetings, and the project to raise money for the Chapel
Fund.
"We hope to publish a special
edition of the "Spartan Daily"
giving information and pictures of
the college and student affairs

which can be sent to parents and
friends or kept as a souvenir," says
Miss Mahon.
The "30" Club sponsors afternoon business meetings, and evening social meetings where the
highlight of the evening will be
a well-known speaker who will
talk to the members on various
phases of journalism. From time
to time, the club will go on field
trips to radio stations or newspaper and printing offices.

OOQOOOOC
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Announcing ...

6TH ANNUAL DS6 STABLE STOMP
At the Lodge of the

Hidden Valley Dude Ranch

No. 13th 6 Gish Rd., Col. 9069-J
First show starts 7:00 p.m.
TODAY
Dick Powell, Claire Trevor

WANTED:
Ride to L.
A.
Wednesday afternoon, November
27. If possible return ride to San
Jose Sunday, December 1. Will
share expenses.
Call Barbara
Lyman, B6112.

Saturday, Nov. 23
DANCE STUDIOS

WALTZ. FOXTROT - RUMBA SAMBA
JITTERBUG
Our 12th Year in San Jose
II A.M. to 10 P.M. Daily
141 S. First St.
Col. 45424, Bal. 294
(at PADRE THEATER entrance)
- --

. . Restricting to 150 Bids . .
Dancing 9-1
No bids sold of door
we.w..e.occe

"Winter Carnival"
TUES.-WED.-THURS
Ginger Rogers

"KITTY FOYLE"
plus
Charlie Chan

"The Shanghai
Cobra"
Individual speakers
for each car

Hospitality
in your hands

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
lunierrems

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

For The Best in Home Cooked Food
it,.

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634

255 So. Second St.

CHAS. S. GREGORY
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
i 2 South Second St.

FLOWERS

TWO

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. Sari Fernando St.

Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
Col. 452
46 E. San Antonio St.

lel. 126

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Bel. 4847
36 E. Sall Antonio St,

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF CALIF., SAN JOSE, CALIF.
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SPARTANS EDGE SAN DIEGO DIEGO 6IN GREAT DEFENSIVE BATTLE
NEED FRESNO WIN FOR BOWL BID
By DICK FRY
Balboa Stadium, San Diego, Calif., Nov. 16. A determined bunch
of -bowl-bound" Spartans refused to settle for a scoreless tie here in
Balboa Stadium tonight, driving 67 yards in the third period to defeat
a hard -fighting band of San Diego State College Aztecs 6-0 before a
crowd cf 11,000.
victory assizred_San
Jose of at least a tie in the CCAA
title race with one game remaining to be played. Fresno State, by
virtue of their 13-12 win over
COP, is the only team standing
between the Spartans and a bid
for the Raisin Bowl on New Year’s
Day. A victory by the Bulldogs
would throw the league standings
into a three-way tie between San
Jose, San Diego and Fresno.
It was a disappointed crowd of
10,550 Aztec fans that left the

-

stadium tonight after watching a
defensively great San Diego team
go down before the Spartans in a
game that featured terrific line
play by both teams. Slightly more
than half a hundred San Jose players and spectators left in somewhat of a gayer mood on the
wings of their hard-earned win.
The Spartans had to play, and did
play, their best defensive game of
the year to win.
Despite the gruelling power
ball featured by both squads, the
Spartans came through virtually
unscathed. Val Marchi, who played a lot of tackle for the gold and
white tonight, was carried from
the field in the fourth period after
accidentally being kicked in the
head, but the big lineman suffered
no ill effects. Barring practice injuries next week, Hubbard’s men
will be in top shape for the Bulldogs.
A pair of fumbles early in the
first quarter set the Aztecs up
deep in Spartan territory, but the
combination of Captain George
Terry, Marchi, Joe Juliano, Hans
Weidenhofer, Bob Creighton, and
Dean Sophia in the line for San
Jose kept the Montezuma team
from pay dirt. In the course of the
evening the Spartan forwards, aided by a good pass defense, repelled
six Aztec touchdown-bound drives.
San Jose cashed in on their
only sustained drive of the night
shortly after the start of the third
quarter when they drove 67 yards
to send AI Hardisty over from the
five. Hardisty led the drive, piling
up yardage the hard waythrough
the Aztec line. Al had the Aztec’s
number tonight, and with the
Spartan line opening the holes;
drove to San Jose’s sixth victory.

Intramural Play
In Second Week
There will be a meeting of intramural water polo and touch football captains Monday at 12:30,
according to Wrestling Coach Ted
Mumby. The meeting will be held
In the office of the Men’s gym.
Contests for Monday will feature the Sharpshooters vs. Unknown Quantity and Freshmen vs.
Both ’xisketball
the Grinders.
games start at 12:30.
Results of yesterday’s games
were Newman Club, 52 Unnamed,
22. The Mighty Mites defeated
the San Leandro Cherry Pickers
22-21 in the first overtime game
of the intramural season. Kane
of the Newman Club was high
point man of the day with a total
of 16 digits.

IL

PORTALS SHOW;
NOVICE TOURNEY
OPENS IN CIVIC

Spartan Babes In INTRODUCING TED MUMBY--13-6 Win Over USF WRESTLING COACH AND
Junior Varsity WORLD TRAVELER EXTRAORDINARY
By PAUL VON 11AFFTEN
A crowd of 300 people saw Bud
Winter’s hard -fighting and powerful San Jose Junior Varsity gridiron machine come from behind in
the final quarter of their last
game to topple the University of
San Francisco Jay Voss from the
unbeaten list Saturday night at
Spartan Stadium by a score of
13-6 in a thrilling contest that was
undecided until the final gun. It
was close all the .way, with San
Jose’s end Bill Wilson scoring the
winning touchdown shortly after
tackle Ray Engvall blocked a
USF punt on their five.
USF scored first early in the

fourth quarter on a pass from
Spangler to Flattley who caught
the ball on our 10 yard line and
scampered over the goal line.
Spengler set this score up by
The first post-war Novice Box- running about 25 yards on a faked

ing Tournament will be held during the first part of next quarter
on January 14, 15 and 16, according to boxing Coach Dewitt Portal.
The quarter and semi-finals will
be held the first two days in the
Men’s gym. The final matches
will be held in the Civic auditorium on Thursday, January 16.
This tournament is one of San
Jose State college’s biggest athletic traditions, and has been held
annually except for the war years.
Mr. Portal wishes the following information to be published for the
benefit of many new students, so
that they may become acquainted
with the organization of the
tournament.
ELIGIBILITY RULE
The Novice Boxing Turnament

punt.
Sparta tied it up a few minutes
later when Ray "Stickey Fingers"
Thomas caught a pass from Pat
Felice and ran 58 yards to a touchdown behind Lee Landrum’ brilliant blocking. With less than five
minutes to play, the Dons were
penallzed 15 yards for holding
which brought the ball back from
her 18 to the five yard line. Engvall then blocked Spengler’s punt
and Felice later pitched the winning touchdown pass to Wilson.
Jim Waterman converted.
For three quarters it looked as
though the affair would end in a

scoreless tie, The Spartans penetrated deep within the USF 10yard me on four different occasions, but were held on downs.
The Spartans outpayed the Dons
throughout the contest. We grabbed eight first downs to six.
Felice, Landrum, Wilson, Engvall, and Thomas were among our
outstanding stars. In fact it was
hard to say who played the best
the way those linemen smothered
the Don running attack, and
blocking, speed and alertness of
the Spartan backfield. Spengler
was USF’s outstanding man.

By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
Life is as exciting in India as it is in the United States, according
to wresting Coach Ted Mumby who has traveled from Bloomington to
Bombay and historic Lucknow during his active athletic and coaching
career.
Coach Mumby’s native state was Michigan, but he resided in
Indiana most of the time. He graduated from Indiana University in
1921. During his athletic career at Indiana, he played guard on the
football team, and became the "Big Ten" 175 pound wrestling cham-

TRACK NOTICE
Varsity track season gets
underway at Spartan field this
afternoon when Coach Bud
Winter issues the first call for
cinder practice.
All men who are enrolled in
PE 34V must report to the field
house today for equipment issue
and beginning instruction, according to Winter. Since this
is a regular course given by the
PE department for credit, roll
will be taken, and credit will be
given on the basis of attendance.
ANNOUNCEMENT

The following people signed for
lockers in the Dean of Women’s
office. The keys are now ready.
Please call at the information
office and see if your locker number is registered there.
John C. Hubbs, Jane M. Fisher,
Audrey Auerbach, Patricia Thom,
Patricia Baker, Robert Gray Hess,
Alan Stewart, Calvin Mak, Donald E. Hartsough, Edwin K. Johnson, B. J. Collins, David W. Fraley,
Frank Yamaji, Lucretia S
Shirl Schafer, Martha Emery, Bob
Abler, Bev Dunbar, Rose Chin,
and Milton Smth.
John Racich, Emily Rodrigues,
Janet Koppel, Tom Taketa Shyojiro, Peter Wolff, Sylvia Duncan,
Lucille Borge, Ola Mae Reed,
Faye Christensen Bill Stollenwerk,
Marietta Zaro, Jack Carleton,
Marion Tanons, Nancy Stafford,
Benny L. Smith, Winifred Boer,
Winifred Ooghe, Juel Rae Adams,
Irene Filter, Betty Boldin, Ernest
Orr, Edward Tavares, M. C.
Tavares, Marie McBride, Kinney,
Betty Jean, Kinney, Marie, and
Marilyn Green.

is for beginners. Any man who
may have had more than three
boxing bouts while in the service,
is ineligible for competition In the
tourney. The finalists will receive
rewards of gold and silver medals.
All varsity candidates, whp because of previous experience, are
ineligible for competition can
qualify to act as coaches for the
various teams. It is their responsibility to sign one competitor er, and the group sat together in
in each weight division, and to a reserved section.
coach second and advise each canAnother trophy will be rewarded
didate on his team.
to the organization which puts on
TROPHIES AND CONTESTS
the best five-minute -entertainEach squad will be limited to ment act. In previous tourneys,
Peelings Produce Spuds
two managers, a head coach, and there were hula dancers in the
WOODSTOCK, Vt. (UP)
one assistant. The winning coach ring, singing quartets, beautiful
peeling potatoes, septuagenwill receive an appropriate trophy. majorettes, and organized stunts While
arian Frank Switzer wondered
Competition will be contested in by rooting sections with candles
whether he could raise his own
the following eight weight divi- and house lights off.
spuds from the peelings. As an
sions: 125, 130. 135, 145, 155,
Students interested in the tourexperiment, he planted the peel165, 175, 190, and unlimited. Each ney are invited to consult Coach
ings and got 17 potatoes.
competitor must weigh in on Mon- Portal in the office of the Men’s
day, January 13 between 8 a. m. gym any time for further inforand 6 p. m.
mation.

Each coach must secure some
AnIMMONIMMINMPasen
Your Veferan Insurance Brck.
campus organization to support
- NOTARY his team. This is usually done by
organizing a rooting section. The
best rooting section will receive a
OF SAN JOSE
trophy. Five bands were present
General Insurance Broker
LLOYD STRACHAN
in 1942. Three sororities entered
1041/2 E. Santa Clara St., Ballard 2319
teams, and some group had a spe- emernor
wouremoimilmifin/MINNIMIPOISNIIIIN
cial color scheme in the dress.
Each organization had a yell lead-

Civic Auditorium

Mon., Nov. 25, 8:15
THE ONE AND ONLY

BALE RUSH
de MONTfai10
Ballet Imperial, Rodeo
Le Beau Danube
1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00 inc. tax.
STUDENT SEASON REDUCED
RATE TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
Box Office Aud. Col. 7087

BRAKES
Relined - Adjusted
Brake Shoe
Exchange
Hydraulic Brake Cylinders

The wrestling coach also played
football against the immortal
George the. "Gipper" Gipp famous;
Notre Dame halfback. Coach
Mumby declared that the "Gipper" was a great punter and runner.
ARRIVED IN INDIA

Mr. Mumby arrived in India in
1921, and became the director of
physical education at Lucknow
Christian college, where he coached several championship teams.
He brought an India Olympic team
to Los Angeles in 1932, when his
squad took first place in hockey
and fourth in the high hurdles
semifinals.
Two years later, Coach Mumby
took another squad to London for

the 3ritish EmPirp Games. This
was the first riwy that any team
froni India piclrxi up a:1,y points
His greatest thrill in India, however, was the time when he
climbed the 14,000 foot Pindari
Glacier where L’shot a bear.
Coach Mumby was abont halfway
up the mountain when some huge
Icy rocks or boulders began to
crumble and crash down the mountainside. After several hours of
effort, they finally reached the top
and later returned to safety.
BEAT CALIFORNIA

Coach Mumby’s career at Stanfor University was highlighted
last year by the event when the
Cardinals won their first wrestling match from California since
1917. Three of his men won all
conference honors in the 135, 155,
and 165 pound classes.
Coach Mumby hopes to have a
successful and an interesting season in wrestling, during his first
year as head mentor at San Jose
State college. He stated that he
has a fine looking bunch of promising wrestlers.

Al’s Sporting Goods
HUNTING --- FISHING

Lloyd’s
...

DENNY WATROUS ATTRACTIONS

pion.
ills greatest athletic prowess
happened in 1921
when Coach
Mumby wrestled in two weights
against Indiana’s traditional rival,
Purdue, and won in both the 175
pound and heavyweight classes to
whitewash the Boilermakers that
year.

ATHLETIC -- FLY TYING
EQUIPMENT

79 East Santa Clara Street

Columbia 9032-J

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Donuts to take out NOW!
CHOCOLATE
PLAIN &
SUGAR DONUTS
Made Fresh Daily For You

- New & Factory Rebuilt Raybesfos Lining

Wheels Aligned
& Balanced
MOTOR TUNE-UP

URZI’S AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
3rd and San Selvador--Bal, 5531
S. & H. Green Stamps

Corner of 4th & San Fernando

